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Urge Your US Representative to Support Federal Non-Covered Services Legislation 

We need to use every bit of time left in the 114th Congress to build support for the Dental and Optometric 

Care (DOC) Access Act (HR 3323), federal non-covered services legislation.  While passage of the bill is 

unlikely this year, building cosponsors will increase the likelihood for action next year in the 115th 

Congress.   

Please take a moment and ask your US Representative to cosponsor HR 3323, or thank them if 

they've already done so. Click here for information on the issue.   

If you've already sent a letter to your US Representative about this issue, send them another! It provides 

you with another opportunity to connect with your legislator.  

Remember - SIMPLE actions can make a BIG impact on the future of the specialty! 

Congress Resumes; Tries to Finalize Necessary Agenda Items Before November Elections 

Congress has returned to work after the Labor Day holiday to try and resolve a number of outstanding 

issues that continue to divide them. There are only a small number of items still on the September 

agenda, the most contentious and significant of these issues remains the failure to pass emergency 

funding for the Zika virus, as well as the need to pass FY 2017 appropriations legislation to fund the 

government beyond the September 30 FY 2016 year-end.  Last week, Congress failed to pass a bill that 

would provide $1.1 billion in emergency relief funding dedicated to fighting Zika following a dispute over 

where and how those funds could be used. At this point, it is likely Zika funding will be attached to a 

continuing resolution (CR) that will extend federal funding for another four months. The CR will allow the 

114th Congress to either deal with FY 2017 appropriations during a post-election lame duck session, or 

further extend any spending decisions until early 2017 for the new Congress and President to finalize. 

Congressional leaders are anxious to complete a CR deal quickly to not only avoid any possibility of a 

government shutdown, but to also allow members the opportunity to return home and campaign ahead of 

the elections. As a result, efforts to pass other significant legislation such as the 21st Century Cures Act, 

which seeks to advance health care research, are unlikely. 

FDA Announces Black Box Warning for Opioid Analgesics and Some Anti-Anxiety Medications 

The FDA announced on August 31 that it is now requiring drug manufacturers to include a black box 

warning and provide patient-focused Medication Guides for prescription opioid analgesics, opioid-

containing cough products and benzodiazepines. The goal is to advise health care providers and patients 

that these drugs may create serious adverse effects such as extreme sleepiness, depressed respiratory, 

coma or even death when used together.  

The black box warning is the FDA’s most serious label warning. The FDA announcement is part of the 

Obama Administration’s Opioids Action Plan, which according to the agency’s press release “focuses on 

policies aimed at reversing the prescription opioid abuse epidemic, while still providing patients in pain 

access to effective and appropriate pain management.” The announcement comes less than six months 

after the FDA began requiring black box warning labels for immediate-release opioids.   
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R46dCGPxInPRN1eTCLCthuK0CXQtO5iuExKXLVr05Syjc-BI2hg1543CfFKW4r3N6Z5arj7-CR7JG5U_FFkPPD6C4TSPvg-yI7yv7UviCpaoCPdO8VvZRdlqepuz8K_nVL9PeZssd64x1N3BQDe254FMus5UiAJc_MGwsL-65Hkia7P-K3XyxgnVYyT6wv1TujTxIp4TpA1SajBYnxO97BV2nHzvJ129-qzupOD5pkthNWEYGyQN_8YidcgLgjr7UbMf3e7LeV_yMxAy-CWFCGU0GqZ6YwKAZOxbnBC7sxfIXVorIPKwk0fXczpdeUxgRtpu81nVvZ15sGAqZDX89A==&c=sWJeDbao2qvqLVyoy-vXbkDKKiy85msj28eGV3fqtcZTh44pmmcA0w==&ch=WRoLOjOF_JnAluUvTKH4L6zZ5nrXRs1UWjY6JZMnhWRLJ0V1SNI-Sw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R46dCGPxInPRN1eTCLCthuK0CXQtO5iuExKXLVr05Syjc-BI2hg1543CfFKW4r3NvNvlwxC7YMqHrcfDaQDxfJUl_6uHtZlT0HAG9_hO1nP64CebH1Xfp3dXogd8StPcbkrNWfnFBPcBMshJRq0fpfHxmYrat12SDhd8jdKBdLDP5tJfUCRMhGzSuZUDVsHer8YMkLVz5tirlH4O7NVXr-JPKMV7HDAh2GoN1OfgZJfaQcxpilu6XQ==&c=sWJeDbao2qvqLVyoy-vXbkDKKiy85msj28eGV3fqtcZTh44pmmcA0w==&ch=WRoLOjOF_JnAluUvTKH4L6zZ5nrXRs1UWjY6JZMnhWRLJ0V1SNI-Sw==
http://www.aaoms.org/docs/govt_affairs/talking_points/114_noncovered_services.pdf
http://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm518697.htm


CVS in Massachusetts to Provide Information to AG 

CVS Pharmacy will begin advising Massachusetts Attorney General (AG) Maura Healey about doctors 

and other prescribers it suspects of over-prescribing prescription opiates. The move was a part of a 

settlement agreement reached between the state and the chain. CVS pharmacists were found to accept 

out-of-pocket payments for controlled substances from state Medicaid patients even after the state’s 

Medicaid program had denied the prescription – a violation of state law.  
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ONC Requests Comments on Interoperability Standards 

The Office for the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology has released a draft of a 

catalog of standards health information technology programs, including electronic health records, will 

need to adopt to be deemed as interoperable. The 2017 Interoperability Standards Advisory seeks to 

further the goals of interoperability across platforms by providing a one-stop document with key standard 

transactions. The document does not, however, include the numerous requirements governed by HIPAA 

and CMS. Comments will be accepted through October 24, 2016. 
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Highlights of the 2017 Proposed Medicare Physician Fee Schedule  

CMS released the proposed 2017 Medicare Physician fee schedule on July 7 which included proposed 

updates to Medicare payment provisions, Medicare Advantage, Appropriateness Use Criteria (AUC), 

Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) and the Medicare Diabetes Prevention Program.   

 Payment Provisions- CMS is proposing many changes to the payment provisions, including 

three steps they will use to collect data on the number and level of visits furnished by providers 

during the global period of all surgical procedures. They include:    

o Requesting that Medicare providers begin to report one of eight new G-codes to reflect 

patient visits.   

o Surveying Medicare providers about the activities involved in and resources used with 

providing pre and post-operative visits.   

o Requiring direct observation of a small number of sites, including ACOs. 

 CMS is also proposing to reduce the reimbursement by 20% for the technical component (TC) of 

X-rays when using film beginning January 1, 2017.  CMS will create a modifier that may be 

required by Medicare providers to append when billing for these services.   

https://www.healthit.gov/standards-advisory/draft-2017
https://www.healthit.gov/standards-advisory/draft-2017
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-07-15/pdf/2016-16097.pdf


 Medicare Advantage – CMS proposes to require all providers treating patients covered by 

Medicare Advantage Plans to be screened and enrolled in Medicare as an “approved status”. 

 Appropriate Use Criteria – CMS plans to continue its implementation of the AUC program by 

proposing to establish the following:  

o priority clinical areas which account for 40% of covered Medicare part B advanced 

diagnostic imaging services  

o clinical decision support mechanism (CDSM) requirements, 

o the CDSM application process, and  

o exceptions for ordering professionals for whom consultation with AUC would pose a 

significant hardship  

 Accountable Care Organizations – CMS proposes several changes to the ACO program such 

as updates to ACO quality reporting, changes to the measures sets, and revisions which would 

permit eligible professionals who participate in an ACO to report quality measures separately 

from the ACO.   

 Medicare Diabetes Prevention Program – CMS is proposing to expand the Diabetes 

Prevention Program into Medicare beginning January 1, 2018. Through its expansion, more 

Medicare beneficiaries would be able to access the benefits of the Diabetes Prevention Program, 

which could lead to the prevention of diabetes, improved health, and reduced costs.  

The AAOMS will continue to provide the membership with updates and changes to all of these programs.  

For more information, please visit the CMS website.  

Resources Available to Help Comply with the ACA Section 1557 Non-Discrimination Prohibition 

Section 1557 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) prohibits all health programs and activities that receive 

Federal financial assistance from HHS from segregating, delaying or denying services or benefits based 

on an individual’s race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability.  In May, HHS released final 

regulations to implement the provision. The regulations require covered entities to publish notices and 

taglines in non-English languages in significant and small-sized publications, and post in prominent 

locations and on their websites to notify individuals of the availability of language assistance 

services. Additionally, covered entities may not delay or deny effective language assistance services to 

individuals with limited English proficiency (LEP).  Where language services are required, they must be 

provided free of charge and in a timely manner.   

A covered entity includes providers who receive reimbursement from Medicaid, Medicare Part C or 

Medicare Advantage.  It does not include providers who solely participate in Medicare Part B. The 

compliance date for the notices is October 16, 2016, while the compliance date for the rest of the 

requirements in the regulation began on July 18, 2016.   

For more information on how to comply with Section 1557, AAOMS members are encouraged to visit the 

Office of Civil Rights web site or call the Office for Civil Rights at 800/368-1019.  Additionally, the ADA 

has several resources, including a webinar, devoted to the issue.  

 

https://www.cms.gov/
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/05/18/2016-11458/nondiscrimination-in-health-programs-and-activities?utm_campaign=subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
http://www.hhs.gov/civil-rights/for-individuals/section-1557/translated-resources/index.html
https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/section-1557/section-1557-the-basics-on-what-you-must-do?Source=VanityURLfromADA
https://success.ada.org/en/practice/operations/section-1557/~/link.aspx?_id=7859E0A8734747129B7AA4655CBFA9EF&_z=z


Mark Your Calendars to Participate in 3 PQRSwizard Webinars 

The deadline to report PQRS measures on 2016 Medicare claims is February 26, 2017 to avoid the 2% 

payment reduction in 2018 and to potentially avoid the additional 2% reduction under the Value-Based 

Modifier Program.  To assist AAOMS members with accurately participating in Medicare’s Physician 

Quality Reporting System (PQRS), the AAOMS has partnered with CECity to offer members and their 

staff the PQRSwizard providing OMS’ the ability to submit all eligible PQRS quality measures directly to 

CMS.    

The PQRSwizard portal also provides many advantages for OMSs and their staff who do not subscribe 

such as educational resources and webinars.  Registration for the upcoming webinars is listed below on 

the CECity website: 

 Individual Measures - An Overview of 2016 registry requirements for Eligible Professionals 

and GPRO Practices - September 21, 2016 

 The Benefits of Qualified Clinical Data Registries in the 2016 Reporting Period - September 

28, 2016 

 PQRSwizard Data Entry Options: A Walkthrough of the Data Upload Process - October 21, 

2016 

For a full summary of the PQRS program please visit the AAOMS Practice Management Website.   

 

 

https://www.pqrswizard.com/
http://www.aaoms.org/practice-resources/coding-reimbursements/information-material/medicare/summary-of-medicares-physician-quality-reporting-system-pqrs

